Invitation for the Danish Fencing
Federations Summercamp 2022

All fencers of at least 9 years, are invited to take part in
DFF’s fencing summercamp 2022
The camp will take place in Kalundborg during week 30 from
Monday July 25th 12.00 to Saturday July 30st 13.00

About the camp:

About the camp
We have had many great experiences working with foreign clubs from all
over Europe! This year as well, we are counting on significant participation
from both national clubs and the international clubs, that we have seen the
past years. It is possible to participate on foil, epee or sabre. We will of
course make sure that the program will be exciting and full of surprises,
aimed at giving the participants a great experience both socially and of
course with respect to developing their fencing skillset.
Remember that we take pictures and videos during the camp and make an
annual video that you can find in our closed facebookgroup:
”Dansk Fægte Forbunds Sommerlejr”
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FaegteSommerlejr/

Senior fencing
The camp has traditionally been a children and youth camp but we are trying
to expand it with a tracks for senior fencers. The senior track will embrace
both high and low technical and physical levels, so both beginners and elite
fencers will have the opportunity to develop and have a great camp.
Equipment repair class:
This year we will once again host a small workshop aimed at teaching the
participants basic skills for restoring damaged equipment. If you are
interested in taking part in this, we recommend that you bring spare parts
and damaged equipment to practice on.

Accomodation:
Danhostel Kalundborg - Stadion Allé 5, 4400 Kalundborg. Map a map can
be found later in this invitation.
If you would like to arrive a day early (on Sunday July 24th) please contact
us on dff@faegtning.dk to arrange this, at least 14 days before the camp.
This will elicit and additional fee of 40 Euros, that can be paid in cash at the
camp. Be aware that the room you are allotted for this night is not
necessarily the same as you will have for the rest of the week and that no
meals are included (although breakfast can be ordered for 10 euros from the
hostel on the day on your own initiative).

Requirements for equipment:
It is important that you bring all the equipment you need yourselves. We
expect you to bring electric equipment, and reasonable amounts of spare
equipment.
Requirements for 12+:
Mask 1600 N, jacket and trousers 800 N, underplastron.
For U12:
Mask 350 N, jacket and trousers 350 N.

Trainers
We encourage clubs with participants to send trainers to accompany their
fencers at the camp. This way we can make new acquaintances in the fencing
community, and hopefully all learn from each other and grow in our role as
trainers. Trainers from clubs with 4+ fencers will be allowed to participate
at no cost for the entire camp. Please contact us to make an agreement, if
your club is interested in sending a trainer.

Registration:
The deadline for registration is Sunday June 20th. Remember to share the
news with your club mates who you also want to come!
The registration is valid when we have received the filled in registration
formula. We prefer payment up front if possible but can accept cash on
arrival, see details below. Regardless of payment method, registration is
binding and cancellation will result in a charge or retainment of a 70 Euro
cancellation fee.
To sign up for the camp you must fill out the registration formula online.
You will find the link and further information on the last page.

Price & payment:
Prices stated in this invitation are applicable only to foreign fencers as a special
offer.

All prices include:
✓

Room and board during the entire camp.

✓

Personal as well as group training from experienced trainers.

✓

All of the camps challenging and educational experiences with all the
other fantastic fencers.

Payment can take place as a bank transfer to Danish Fencing Federations
account before the deadline for registration:
Account holder:
Dansk Fægteforbund, Idrættens Hus, Brøndby Stadion 20, 2605 Brøndby, Denmark
BANK:

Danske Bank

IBAN-nummer:

DK3930000002026295

BIC/SWIFT code:

DABADKK

Please specify the participants name in the details of the transfer.
Alternatively, you can pay cash upon arrival at the camp.
See prices on next page

Children and youth track
The children and youth track runs from Monday 12:00 until Saturday 13:00
The fee for participating on the children and youth track is 270 Euros.
Senior track
We are working on establishing a track for senior fencers on the DFF camp!
The Senior track takes place in parallel with the children and youth track
from Monday 12:00 until Saturday 13:00
You can choose between the discount and the luxury stay which differs on
the accommodation. The luxury guests will be guaranteed a room in the
hostel or a nearby hotel/hostel with maximum one roommate. The discount
guests will, if possible, be accommodated at the hostel as well, in rooms
with maximum 4 people. If the hostel is fully booked, they will be
accommodated in dormitories with a mattress. In both cases, we will work
to ensure the best living conditions possible.
The prices are as follow:
270€ or 400€ for the discount or luxury stay respectively

Further information:
Details regarding the camp will be sent to the e-mail addresses stated in the
registration formula 1-2 weeks before start of the camp. If you have any
questions, you are very welcome to contact the camp organizers:
Mail:

dff@faegtning.dk
sommerlejr@faegtning.dk

You are also encouraged to join our facebookgroup with pictures and videos
from past years:
”Dansk Fægte Forbunds Sommerlejr”
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FaegteSommerlejr/

Registration form
The registration form is filled out online. We receive your registration
when you press ”Submit”. You will receive no automatic confirmation by
mail, but when the following screen is displayed, the formula is filled in
and sent correctly. After the registration deadline we will send out a
collective confirmation to all the registered participants.

You can access the formular with the following link:
https://forms.office.com/r/qTLwiwnrrp
Or by scanning the following QR-code:

If you are having trouble with the online formular, or want the physical
formular to print and send as mail, please contact the DFF secretariat by email dff@faegtning.dk

